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TIM Rau, Fos-D.—The pamphlet containing the
names of the Recipients of the Relief Fund, and the
amounts given to them, has furnished the subject for
general cotreereation for several days past. The little
that was known by the public of the manner of dis-
tributing the donations for the sufferer*, was sufficient
to show that the Committeehad adopted a principle
for action that was alike unjust and unfair to the
giver and the receiver. But the pamphlet exhibits a

picture much more humiliatingand disgraceful to our

city, than any one previously conceived. The fact
that a great many of the lasers were not stryerers,

and were not entitled to any portion of the means

raised for the latter class, alone, seems to have been
entirely lost sight of by the committee. It would
imam by the list that the largest recipients were

those who had no right to any portion of the fund
whatever.

lf thedonors of the Relief Fund. could have com el

personally to our city to distribute the means they it.

generously raised,clies any one think that they would I
have sought out those who have $5OO and $O5O op•

posits their names, as sufferers, worthy of relief and
commisseration. Much of the relief fund WU* con•

tributed by the very poorest of one fellow-citizens i n'.

various parts of the country. Men and women who;
nude end still make their bread by their daily toil,:
gave their mite (perhaps the produce of days or

weeks of labor) for the support of those whom they
thought to be wholly destitute. How would the sell.
sufficient owner of sundry brick houses and valuable
lots have felt if be bad been accosted, shoat the time
he was getting his check for iris shave of the ••furid."
by spoor widow or a day.laborer, and asked to receive

a dollar he or she intended for the sufferers by the
fire. We should like to know bow many ~1 'hooe

as ho received the large dividebdi, would hove ventur

ed to take the eras!! pittando of thekind-hearted
poor, directly from their own hands. They n Quid
hsve scorned to touch the trifling SUM. It would in

many cases have been insufficient to buy a 'tingle dot
net for the suffering owner of brick to a rehous...., or

rich groulai rents. Yet they did hot he.iiute to take
from the committee the aggregate of tiro hundred
these SUMS.

We have not time nor loom to enumerate half tlm
instances of injustice which the pamphlet ta 6 op,—
nor even to point out the gross mistakes of the cotnmit•
tee lathe general rules they adopted in their dist ributton.
Many who lost -kora $3OO to GOO dollars, ail they
had on earth, got but ouedividend, and that %holly in
sufficient to cover their losses. To be sure even they
could not be culled sufferers in the !Via tense of tlr

word, nor as the we'd was understood by thoae who
made up the Fund. But they tic surely rnech more

deserving of relief than those who received a ■eeond

It strikes to as peculiarly unjust that the :erre.
losers alone should have been favored with a srcond
share of the Relief Fund. We think, however, a;;
will agree that the distribution should cease. There
is but little to distribute, it is true. But let the few
hunched dollar' yet on hand be returned to the State
Treasury, and let nes Councils pass a res, - •lotion ref,.

ing to receive the tn.ooo not vet paid by the State.
Et is positively shameful for the Councils to demand

that balance, ns they have done through Ur. Dar.ie
In the present condition of our licences '•it will do
the State some service." Let the State Lep it, then,

rather than have it sent here to give occasion to (real.

injustice and new heart-burnings.
We cannot but commend the course of the Treasu-

rer, Mr SeowDes, in refusing to pay over the !none)

under the peculiar circumstances of the case.

Erem the New Orleans Trovic.
HON. BALIE PEYTON AND TIIE NATIVE

AMERICANS.
The subjoined letter from the Hun fl.iihe Peytt,r

to the President of the American Ass”ciutinn in tt.,s

city, speaks for itself. We commend its perusal to

others whore motives in joining the Association were
the same that actuated lir Peyton:

Nero Orleans, Jan 14th, IC 16.
• Sir—Tbechief motive which induced me tut:weenie
a member of the Native American party of Loui, iana,
wee a desire to guard the elective franchise against
abuse and to proteet the ballot box from fraud.

1 have become well satisfied from experience and
observation that a seperate and distinct organization,
upon tba principles of the Native American party. is

not calculated to accomplish the objects of it. creel

or to result in any real benefit to the country.
On mature reflection, I am convinced that some of

the restrictions and principlosof the party are evrerne,
proem iptive, and unnecessary to the accomplidoncla
of the great objects in view, to wit: the purity of on,

elections, and the just administration of the laws.—
Entertaining these sentiments, I would bo doing my.
self injustice to continues member ofyour Association,
and beg leave, most respectfully, to resign as a teem.

ber of the society of which youare President.
As I am in the daily habit of receiving communi•

cations addressed to me from the Native American,
party in various sections of the country, I feel that it
is due to other societies as well as myself, that
should avail myself of the press to .make known my

position in relation to this matter.
I am, very respectfully,

Your obedient servant.
BALIE PEYTON.

C. M. Emansoa, Esq., President of the American
Association of Loukiena.

Mr Belie Peyton has, in common with many other
political aspirants, wh:, expected to ride into place
and power upon what they supposed to be the pa-
pular wave of Nativism, have discovered that it was!
the merest bubble that could be blown into existence,'
by the breath of fanatacism and proscription, std
are now endeavoring to clear themselves of the odium

which they very justly suppose should attach to

soy one who ever gave the proscriptive faction any
countenance. In this city the birth of nativeism was

hailed with enthusiasm by the whig leaders; they I
received the natural offspring of their principles with
open arms; the editor of their principal organ wish-
ed. ir ',God speed," and for a time it bid fair to

supplant the party from which it sprung,
Buoin a short time the editorof the Gazette and

those who went with him in coaxing Nativism af-
ter it rendered itself distinguished by burning the

Churches in Philadelphia. discovered that the greet

body of their own party was not as corrupt and law-
less as they supposed it to be, and that a large por-
tion of theirown fol lowers loathed and abhored the in-
cendiaryTaction. With Ibis discovery, the tone of

whig journals and Whig leaders was at once changed,
and instead of wishing the native cause "God speed,"
they denounced it in the strongest language. The

prominent men of the party, who bad joined the asso-

ciation with , the hope that it would enablo them to

obtain political distinction, left. It with pretty much'!
the same feelings that induce rats to leavo a sinking
ship, and, no doubt, now, when they see nativism is
powerless, believe, with Mr Peyton, that some of its

prlneiplo‘afte "extreme, proscriptive and unnecs-

glary."
Thew trimming politicians are entitled to nn credit

for repudiating the principles of the oath e party
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when they discoverthat it'has no influence. They
knew the odious tendency of its doctrines at the time
they joined it as well as they do now, but they did
not know its weakness. While they thought it pow-
erful, Messrs Peyton & Co. could see nothing, in their

proscriptive principles and Church-Lurning progress,
but the rure ,t pattiotism, but now that it is nipped
in the bud, and crushed beneath the indignation ul

an honest and liberal minded people, they %jail to

make the public believe that they never had any

sympathy for its 'extreme and proscriptive" princi-

ples. They will be smart if they succeed in this

piece of deception.
VIRE:MIL LG4l9LATllßP—lßlerefttng Proceed-

ings.—We learn front the Richmond Times, that Mun.

day was an interesting day in both branches of the
Legislature on the subject of internal improvements.
In the Senate, the Richmond and Ohio Railroad bill
was passed, after a debate and severalinefectual mu.

Lions toamend, by a vote of twenty two to eight. In
tho House, the question of the "right of way," which
ban been so much discussed in and out of Ow !louse,

was disposed of. The bill for the incorporation of
the Potomac and Ohio Railroad Company, which in-
volved this question, was indefinitely postponed, by a
note of 77 to 48. In the House, also, Mr Edmunds,
from the apecialcummittee nn the subject, reported a
bill "accepting by the State of Virginia, the county of
Alexandria, in the Di trier ofColurn Lin, when the
same shell he rosceded by the Congress of the United
States."

Should the Richmond ho con

at rutted it will do inevitable injury to the trade of
our city the intercet of our WUdill. It will

form an important link in a connection between the
western notes and the Atlantic'mahoutd, which in a

short time wrth' be peyote.' to take all the cur ruing

trade between the west and the east on more advanta-
geous term• to the shippers than we can now do it.

The only means by which the injury which wool.'
follow turennsyivania ir,lrn the openii,g..l this route

is the grariting cif the rie,lit of way to the Bolt innire
company IO (-minium theirroad to I.,tistnrgh. end thus
present to shippers a rival route rho advantages of
which woitti•ilway• seenre t v our improvement, tic.
carrying trade of the great *eat.

Mont Mi nnr n+IN TMCwFIIoK LE CoUSTRY
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The parties acre It tAC.I up I y th, it sertioolii in

thirJ story, and 11-n man rho, after Lia nn hour,
coultl jump rl'Ut of the a :afloat with the at..., chin,

iryer , am! ,are Of hipad rct tare IN tiil rOu•i•sol..(1, ant

declared to he the si/Irar. This wag th,r mAr ~t
settling iluestiun• of h..nor, •nd ree.,ernen.le,l

that it be adopted in the •etttement of ;he Utt.4....
,C,'lestlC•ll

Fuasu ‘VATLR —Eat, Et ie has about WI fathom,

of water above Its lowest Lied, though at is not ate"
more than 25 in depth. Luke St. (Anti- is shallo.v,
scare,ly exceeding 191n,n111. duke 11nrtm. Mit h
ittan, and Sep, ,C C in places; nine huriflrt-ti f.a•t
deep. •I'il4 jeC about thrue hundred 6•ct the
of the ccean.

OCR COMM r. sV TV! LIV 111.0.1. —1 he value or
thn produce shipped from tlw Ti. State, to Liverpool,
for the first six months at the past year, was V9,000,-
000, of which $:3 i,009,009 w is in cotton.

A GSLeAT PLACE ern ItoriUßS.—The city cd Naples
proper is the most thieving pier, on earth. lite pop.
ulation ie 400 000, vir:-101.000 thieves, 100,000

beggars, 100,000 soldier,. and the balance decent pan
pie, who aro mode up offoreigners, respectable perrions
and eltopmen, with the nubility and fishermen, who
rank as the most honest ni the Neapolitans.

CAUTION TO STEAMBOAT CAPTAINS.-'-"By a judg•
meat rendered in the United Slates Dintrict Court at

New Orleans on the 24th ult., a steamboat captain

wan fineel,so for a violation of the post office law,

baying brought a letter to that city, contrary lo

(ho lute provisions passed by Congress un this sub-
ject.

Good or Bad Poriune.—\Vben Louie Phillipe was
in this country. obtaining a scanty living by teaching
school, be fell in love with a la•dv in Philadelphia who
was favorably disposed but her parents could nut con-
sent to her marrying a school master,.however illustri-
ous his origin. The lady supposes at this dny that she
missed a crown. She is mistaken. When these roy.
al scions mar ry art honest American Indy, they never
elevate her to the throne, if even they can reach it.
She is considered of too mean origin, and is divorced,
to prepare for n Queen of royal blood, It is birth, not,
merit. When Jerome Bonaparte visited this country•
the poorest of his race, he married a Baltimore lady of
great respectability; but-when made King of ‘Veittpha-
lia, she was not permitted to share his elevthion, bet
was divorced, and sent•home. Our women should al-
ways remember that they marry the only legitimate-
SOVICCIVIS when giving their bands to American citi•
acne,—N. Y. Run.
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THE TARIFF MEETING.
In compliance with previot. notice assembled on

last evening in the Room* of the Board of Trade it,

ennritler tlt hest means of avet Ling the repeal of the
Tatitl of 1842.

Tuns BaKatVELL. Esq., was cailed to the Chair,
and Jattl., 4 S. CCM!, Esq., and L S. ‘Vaterninii were i

Vire Pi Yiiiknis. and Messrs. IIart Batt rig
end .1. Buppett ic, re elected Secretaries.

The President lowing Obj,ct of the nies-

tine. a series of Preambles rind Resolutions was offer-
ei by Morgnn Robertson, Esq. After some discussion
open various amendments which were proposed, in
which Messrs. Forward, Wm. M. Shinn, C. Shaler,
J. B. Sheriff. Thos. H. Baird, Allison of Beaver, B.
Eidivards,C B. M. Smith, H. Magraw and J. Mecas•
key purticipmed, they were udopted as fellows:

I,l,7tereas, Universal experience has demonstrated
that national prosperity has ever been inseparably con
fleeted with the wise and efficient protection of nation-
al industry: And, Whereas, The full cultivation of
our national resources storing peace, by encouraging
the industry and ingenuity of our cilium', presents the
only effectual means fur providing, during the war,
those arms and other munitions requisite to repel the
foreign invader, or enable the American Eagle to brave
the foe on foreign seas and distant shores; And Where-
as, Strenuous exertions are now making, in various di-
rections, to induce Congress to repeal the present Pro-
tective Tariff,and introduce in its place a system °fawn.
mai Free Trade which would, in its results, prove ulike
detrimental to Agriculture, Manufactures, Mechanical
Liiiiiir, end Internal Cuiemetce of the nation; And,
Wittr eis. The capability of this Comm,nwealth,
discharge her liabilities and preserve unsullied her
character fir fidelity to her engagemeuts, in a great
measure depends upon the permanence of the present

iiirotection of her various manufactures and productions,
thereby developing her dormant resourser, amid resider.
!ir: her ruin and mut I mines alike condudve to iudr
riduul pro.perity and national it enliti•

e"..1"" ,br it ncwoiectl. That ibis meeting win
eerily depiecotes any altenitinn its the present 'lre
titr, which, while it produces abundant revenue for
'alit economical administration of Governmen% and
11the graduel incretire of our Navy—fosters anti per
li•et s .1i the giant ial crest of our coar.try—render

of foreign ration. in peace°, in
w.it.—.Lecuret us from the pet period vacillation Id

llnteign mitts, hems—provide. a home market fur our

i.urlinis agricultural produce—insures US a supply cimaitMactuted eitn-les ohin our own holders, and
!eaCfCl4,l its benrfitial itfloence alike upon the rotten
irdneelien mined tr, rs of New Erie Inr/1j.../14.

It er ard Coal (if Prionsyl,anin. Ohio and Termiw.et•
—the Lertil sad lituup ^f M,ssuari and Jaernurki—-
'vnrSecsref (Jo:isle-nu, and indirectly time Cwtwinl
the salieu S moth

/Zraoirred, That we have found. b.y repented eaprm
rote, :bat m me not reoteriion to one Ow fi
ha., in nlrno.t e‘rey iroitance, rrsuttrd in An 1,-,M•111

of the mew maiemi d, combined with din:wilt...a
wipt ont.ti T/a!ity in the mnnufw'tuiedart,

Pena is rise Auburn Priseis,Considensble ex-
citementhas existed in the village Of Auburn during
the last ten days, in consequence of the death of a
convict in the prison by the name Of Plumb, who had
Ewen twice severely flogged on two consecutive days,
and who died on the third day thereafter. The first
intimation of the affair which reached the knowledge
of the people outside the prison, was the report that
the body was shout being sent to a medical college,
without any legal investigation of the circumstances
attending his death. Upon hearing this fact, three of
thejudges ofCayuga county, with one of theprison in-
spectors, together with a few other citizens, repaired
to the prison, and ascertained from the physician that
he bad made a post mortem examination—had exam-
ined the brain, bead and stomach, end found no cause
of death in any of the vital organs, and that the con-

' vet had not been reported sick previous to theflog-
Png•

The judgesand the other gentlemen wishing to see
the body, were conducted to a room where a corpse
lay wrapped in a blanket, but which exhibited no
signs ofdissection. This seemed inexplicable; but
no explanation was obtained. One of the citizens
then commenced a search of the room, when a box
was discovered, containing something! A coroner's
jury woe then summoned, which returned a verdict
that the ••deceased died of bilious intermitting fever
prevailiog in the prison, aggravated, if nut superiu•
dr.ced, by severe fftgetlation inflicted before the
tack, by Melanzton W Cory, one of the assistant
keepers in said prison."

Plumb was slow 2(.1 years of age, and is represent
ed to have laboted under occasional fits of insanity.
They Cayuga Patriot, from which this information
is obtained, nod from having heard part of the testi
timonv befoto the coroner, remarks:—.'We do not
think the fd,gLdng would produce death in ordinary
cases; although it might in somestatesuf the system."
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TUN PAIKC CEIVIRATION.—The Free Enquirers'
and disciples of Thomas l'aine, ce:ebrated the 109th
iinriiver salty of hi, birth, on Thursday evening, at the
Contemn, in New Y. Br, by u ball and supper. At
the bead was n large portrait of Paine, with the mot•

to under it, t' fhe world is ray country, to do good my
religion." On the side warn a portrait of Robert Ow•

and hang round the room were shield., on which
worn inscribed in gilt letters the names of Voltaire,
Gibbon, D'Bolbech, flume, Bolingbroke, Shelley,
Strauss, Vo!ney, Fourier, and several others.

At about 11 the dowers adjourned to rice supper
room. where nn tuldrriss wart delivered by Ur. Oltter
Hull, of New York.

j t,,frt !•!a
,yea,. 191 Mart 'l,

A CAVI CAL -GOOSE" STORI
A c,,,resrn,imnt ui tlao New York Spirit of the

;

I

tvi:s arz fvlioasif,g •tory—wl.ic.ll is very

Assay thorn in the 'smett village' of Cincinnati,
there eettnin botebkeefwr, who. for cute-

ness IS ...the,' Sits may depend. ♦Fisting been fie.
queen). imposed upon whitin supplying his bountiful

the article of gee..., by the wide-as/rake!
'Rucke.)ehucksters,hrdertned it high time to try if'
ete-althg wasn't a game that two meet' play at. Au,
on e morning brlett &lid early, he presents himself he
tine one ofthe nutoeruusfarinei's w•gunssurrounding
the ntokri.t.t wittitore. with et—'l 11-* say, f fr friend—y.-
I'lot soy g .g•gtie”-i" (I he pour (einm has Chotles
L.mi,'. detect ~( .l✓eeh.)
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F. 11.11 or (I,i• IFdl-air da./.
there is tiri much renuAl Is, nip:vele- n/1 that the

misolon may not he bro4locrive of the sheer" which
there was a"m•• reovorr tonute,pat.e. The iseees,ior,"(
‘trit,o.ll/ and rurnrl to the na.sintig strnhostiateril,

no very flattering sign of a fa %I.mble result. Mr.
will do, however, every thing which all to h.O

expected (ion] Itis eeisnowledged talents w hen ho r e•
vrs his commission under the recent conlirmatton

of tie. Senate.
•'soma rumor* arc sI t!I ntto,t of n deeign on 1.1:e

part of Great fhitnn, Fractrit amt Spain, to ph.'0 •

European ptinro un the throne of Mrat,o. 11 a (no-

m.t vouch (or tho wnectne•o of •o extravagant a re
Kurt.

rr Ttaler giros thn
lon ing notice of the Lowly elected C Staley Senators
nf that State:—

Itonle:7; 9f; WOOO

Cen Foote is n mln of shining rpialitie, and bril-
linnt oratory, a fine IIrh.lar and polished ge Nieman
of tire old•Virginia school In the Semite, he will
make a liilltinguithrd figure and intik high among the
great intellects of thut tonly. In private life, he is
pore and irreproachable in all its relations. In com-
pany we have newer seen a more fascinating man, or
one, the gums,. and charms of whom conversational
powers were more enchanting or irresistible. In pol-
ities, he is after the straight's,' sect a Democrat; and
Diogenos with his lantern could not have found a more
honest politician, a better (Aileen on mare honorable

h)::14 vv.", 2.) 6614 m ,!sear", 1 Berm,:
4 ),),Is 1,,21 otss•r & Sm•tli 6 th.tos 2
cloks tailor: 5 !A.'. lard, S I.ot.is o•14r.

ri‘sr, W. rn.ckprvi, 10 h,ir do. J Jot.lan
lion; to blp1•400/1,..-•, Lpponc..tt & Co; 1 1,..‘ rnAx.•,

S.. Co. 1 1.11,1 hbt 14orbrulgo, WW.on
C ,.; 3 h.otes rn.lt.•, It Dunlap; 1123 pu•rcn boik pork,

Ilotinm 3ISnrrrm•n; f,O .•ck• MCC 13 c,on. It
I.noeby :77 Wag. •hurts, 21, Aulq-on, 23 }this 11,,nr, F E
5e.!,..; 1'2,1 wick* onto; J Joni-In& Son: 42 .aok I Oat,.

117 1,. rurn, 31 P Pliny R. Co.
Wel:reale—pr. an fr. ?err! -Ind; M173 Pls pO,l,

11,1,ert•on & Hritpert; 4380 Res Jo, S M'Clutistin; lj
lib). butter, Black & M'Kee; 118 libls fiJur. A M'M Ili
ier); 87 rim-es pork,; ibl butter, Might.);
bun/Ilea cremes, It aalittim; 13 ream. paper. Christian
Aii•ocate; 10 Jo, Journal Dino.; 5

lirovasinile—prefri.orti M'f.carri GI kegs nails.
Dickey & Co; 1 rhos:, Maltby & Co; 50 lint:. nails,

374 bundles iron, lla:rl (lige, %V liAnn &Co; 11. boxes

(ileac limy.. 0.,231; do, Church S.:Carothers;

4 do, thillagher & Baker; IV pieces baron, English
& Burnett; 1 roll lea:her, A Ruth 1 hhd; 1 box, Bag.
niey & Smith; 463 boxes glass, 221 bushels mu,. 36

bola gout; 11 tsbla whiskey, 12 tails cleveriseed,.awni
ors aboard.

Mee of the Pittsburgh "Morning Post."
Frlday Svenivig, Erb. 6. 1846

Mr Chalmers, w•n ma told, is a worthy gentleman
of fair talents, of business capacity and habits, and
all hough not Very long n Democrat, yet that he is now
liotind upon all questions, and will make a uselul Sen-
ator.

("•Did youtuko Chit note, and did you soo Mr
Jack?,

"Ewa, dUr."
"And-how was lie?"
"Why, he looked putty well, but.he's werry blind."
"Blind! whet do mean?"
"Why, while! wor in tho room, he seed inn where

icy hat wur, end it wor en my head oil tho time."

The weather fur several days past has been exceed
ing ly fine for nil out-door transactions; this evening is
a little colder, and some appearance of a storm.—

The river is felling slowly, with about Ai feet water

in the channel, though still enough for the largestclass
of boats full freighted.

Sugar—There was a fair business doing in the su-

gar motket; sales amounted to about 75 Ithds. Pri-
ces rather stiffened towards evening. We quote how-

ever. common 6}, fair 64.
Molasses—Prices remain steady, ■r.d 'rather im-

proving to-day. Lots to arrive could not be bought
under 30c. The range of prices to•dey has been 80,
31a32c.

Bulk .Perrk—.Deeliciing still further, small sales at

Sic: though.r °mut lots are offered lower.
Flour—.Has.dropped down another peg. Transac-

tions to-day. from wagon and river at $3,75; from
tore, $3, 87ge4,00.

MY UM I EN AUNT.
sir-AOIX/s.

My aunt! my dear .tiemarried aunt!
Leng years have o'er bar drawn,

Yet still she strains the aching clasp
That hinds her virgin zone;

I know it hurts her—though she looks
AA cheerful as ahe can;

Her waiit is ampler than her life,
For life but a span.

Mc aunt, my poor deluded aunt!
'Her hair is almost grey;

Why will she train that winter curl
In such a spring like way?

How atm she lay her glasses down,
And say she reads es well,

When through a doubleconvex lens
Shejast makes outspell.

Her father—grandpapal forgive
This caring lip its smiles—

Vowed she would make the finest girl
Within a hundred miles.

He sent her to a stylish school.
'Twas in her thirteenth June;

And with her, as therules required,
"Two towels and a spoon."

They braced myaunt against a board,
To make her straightand talk

They laced her up, they starved her down,
To make her light and small;

They pinched her feet, they singed her hair,
They screwed it up with pine;

0. never mortal suffered more
In penance for her sins.

So when my precious aunt was done,
My grandslre brought her back;

(By daylight, lest some rabid youth
Might follow on the track;)

"Ald" said my grandsite, as she shook
Some powder in his pan.

"What could this lovely creature do
Against a desperate man."

Ala.! nor chariot, nor barouchc,
Nor bandit cavalcade,

Tore funn tha tremblirtg far bees ann.
El is all accomrliihed maid -

Fur her how happy had it been!
Arid Heaver; had spared to me

To tee nee sari, ungathered rote
0.1 my ancestral tree.

Auction Sales
By JoAi D Davis, Avetioiseer, collier of Wood

and Fifth street.
A T 10 tdclock on Monday morning the 9th inst..

will be §Olll without reserve, a large and valua-
ble sasortment of frrsh and seasonable dry goods, a-
mong which are inipetfine cloths, cashmeres, sattin.
nets, black bombazines, plain and figured alpacas, de
lanes, calicoes, cashmeres, 11 1k silk, crape delaneo, I-
rish linens. Italian sewing silk, Ky jeans; tweed cloth,
2.1 n Deis. blankets, ticking', checks. ginghams, cotton

and Woolen shawls, handkerchiefs, umbrellas. atillileO.
dens, woolen and cotton hosiery, gloves, spool cotton.

Ate_ o'clock, M.,2 quarter casks sweet Malaga
wine, 4 half chests imperial .gunpowder tea, 6 do do
young hy son; glassware. c•adage, carpeting, 8 thy and
31 hour mantle clock, a nuantity of fine cutlery and
hvrthvare,trevr and second hand household furniture.
&e.

At 7 o'clor'a, P M., a quantity of fancy and staple
dry goods, lx,..ts hits. cap., gold and silver
w,trhes, ready mode rifka, ohm gun., pit
t,.151 ty•t ;rl,4sed letter raper, feb7

Books, Watches, and Palmy Articles, at
Auction

A T y'rkick on Saturday evening tb• 7th instant.
ar :be Commer cial A irotion Booms, corner of

Woii,d sr.! Filth streets, wall be no:diaquantity cfnew

snit second haroi MowsHamer, Books. Bibilas in great
vat Ivry. Splendid Annual., Blank Books,Cap„ Writing
and Letter Paper, new end ee:oral hand Gold and Sil.
net W arrhos, Brady-Made Clothing, 2idu•iral
mew-8.(1,qt and Shoes, Men's, Boya' and Childrcna'
fir,ry Ceps, tiigrrher with • vantoy of Fancy G.-axis,

(irdi 6 ) J. D. ()AVIS, Auger.

Nettles.
ti c,/enectivn with my eon. A. KLLSER, I have Olio

I de, , niettned rny lkittuve tn Virgin Alley, near INOO,I
*tiro., whore tk,es wriahlng ibe choverest refre•ments
'tut .re furtnit,,l by well conducted coiret House.,
can ri ways a,fe-mrssoklateci.

7.:iorb HENRY Sus.

To LET

T 0 nico.kcortcri brick femurs withdintat
room owl octmo beck. cm W)lte to reef

ne+r W••bicogion •trout. ps•emeM iII th. way. 'Ca
tam rove on lice tint of April. Encamp. of

ALEX BLACK.
on the premises.

Mel asses.
1.1 M•J'oukte. pit received load firt300

Bralit t)Gr.. w L.suN S co..
u1.7 VV,ater

-

and Raisins.

3N('1.+,,,lI.S It tcr:
R Raidtr•ju.t reel •nd

(4, by !ll' It El OGE, WILSON & CO.,
1,•1.7 Water ot.

11.4RLE WASTED.
t: ft,!l pet the hlheet market price fur a quart-
ty of cot F•r!ev

DU WILSON &

Water street.

SLGAR

150 }IUDS I': 0 Sugar, yart rrcerma and
Inr.,se by

BrithitinGE, rviLsoN
%vs," street.

11"Ff: T 41,AGA WINE.

25 U I.F S M moir landingfrom S
Nivr•i• for ,i 1 by

MILLER & RICRF.TSON,
ti 7 179Liberly at.

1 • TIERCES rice now lendiug florn S B Robert
,& Morrlo, kr sale be

NIILLER RICKETSON
PORT WISE

SFIFES Causliiiii•post wine now landing from
S B lt Mortis, and for se le by

MILLF:Ft t RICKETSON

Q TEANIBOAT iicrt and hotels can always be Litchi
nut with •rgarn. &c at the shortcut notice, and

on terms to [douse all who may canna
I'. C. MARTIN.

cetr7 60 Water st.

LEMONS.

5 BOXES in good order fur saleby
p. C. MARTIN

fob? GO Witter street

1000 lbs sugar cured bouts &DI shoulders
for sale by

P C MARTIN,
feb7 80 Water it.

FLOUR.
BBLS flour for sale by

P. C. MARTIN,
lea 60 Water street

FOREIGN BRANDIES, WINES 4. GIN.

OF choice brands and fine fl avor, in pipes, halfpipes
and quarters, part on draught, for sale in quart-

tii!es to !suit purchasers, by
P. C. MARTIN,

feb 7 60 Water st.

OLD WHISKEY

OL""'from 6 to I I years old, also Scotch and
Rectified, in barrels, helves and quarters, loom of

which is an bap and Gar sale in quantities to-suit pur-
chasers. by P. C. MARTIN,

, feb 7 60 Water street.

BlTTERS;Pepermint em Cigars of all kinds and
superior chewing Tobacco, can •twaye be got at

P. C. MARTIN,
febl 60 Water at.

GROCERIES of every kind, green end dryfruit,
both foreign and domestic. Antenna spices ofev-

ery kind,at :wholesale or retail.
For mile by P. C. MARTIN,
feb T . 60 Water at.

Y-ct:•t.o- ~.ti1.

SRO Reward.

STOLEN from the stable of the subscri-
bee, in Holmes county, Salt Creek tp.,

about 6 miles from Mont Eaton,on Monday night, 2d
inst., at about 8 o'clock, 2 Mares, one of them
a bayrlklare, about 16 hands high; heavily build ball
in the forehead and the two hind legs white near the
feet, one more so than the other; mane and tail black,
and the fore feet shod; aged about 6 years.

Tbeother is a dark chesnut Sorrel, about 12 hands
high; mane and tail white; bull forehead, and both of
the hind feet white; aged 12 years.

The above reward will be paid for the recovery of
both Horsesand Thief, or a reasonable reward for the
booms alone. and all necessary expenses. _

F. BEINHART
Holmes county, Solt Creek Tr., Ohio.
feb7.dlw.

TO CARPENTERS.

THE undersigned would respectfully call the:men-
tion of the Carpenters of this city and vicinity

to the opening of his Evening Classes for instruction

Stair Bailing, Shades, Shadows or Per.
sportive

The system practised by the subscriber insures in the
short course ofrive simple lessons, a thoroughknowl-
edge ofrho mode of getting cm, every variety of Groat-
ETHICAL STAIR RAILING, which he at the same time
practically illustrates, by suitable models, thus giving
hie pupils a practical knowledge, at the same time
that he imparts the theory.

The experience I have already had and the suc-
cess that, in many of the principal cities of the Union,
has attended my efforts as a teethe: embolden me is
defying a critical examination into this system.

The first meeting of my Classes will take place on
Saturday evening, February 7th. at my room, over
Mr. Kinkaid's Tailor Shop, two doors from the Chron-

' icle Office, on Fourth street, neer Wood, to which the
young Carpenters generally are invited. .

From numerous flattering certificates in my posses-
/lions, I append one from a Pittsburgh Architect and
Builder, that will speak for itself. _ . _

A. E. DRAKE

CERTIFICATE
The subscriber has examined the system of teach-

ing the principles which guide in the construction of
Hand Rails of Stairs and other similar work, as taught
by Mr. Drake, and believes it to be better than any
other system hitherto employed for that purpose. It
is as simple and demonstrative as anything can be.
indeed, by the use of models, Mr. Drake makes his
nearly the same as the practice of putting up Rails
themselves. No person can fail to succeed in the busi-
ness, after taking lessons on Mr. D 's plan.

J. H. McCLELLAND.
Pittsburgh, Feb. 2d, 1846.
13:3"A F, D has also permission to refer to Jacob

Vogdes & Son. Architects and Builders. feb6 3t
Religions Books.

SIMPSON'S Plea for Religion;
Bullet's Analogy;

Reitia's Demonstrations;
Land of Israel;

Vitus Vital Christianity;
Life,of Sommerfiela;
Gaston's Collections;
The works of Leighton, Newton, Hooker, Hall

Chalmers, Bush, Barnes and others, for sale by
BOSWORTH & FORRESTER,

feh7 43 Market street

Corn.

408 SACKSshelledcorn received per str
•'Aliquippa,"for sate by

M B RHEY & Co
57 Water st.

Tobacco.

20i KEGS No I oil twist Tobacco, pr str Ali
quippi, for sale by

fel, 5 M B RHEY & Co

S1.500 Brit U.SHanE d for eihatil .,l7l )y Corn, to ar.

M B RHEY & Co.
-------brooms and Feathers.

-Doz Corn Brooms.
....410 1 sack Fri hers.

Received pr sir Belmont. For sale by
feb 5 M B RH EY & Co.

Mamma aad Hay Perks.

0 D
oz. Ju. received from the manufacturers;3for sale by GEO. COCHRAN,

fvh 5 No 26 Wood it.

Scythe Satanist.

30 DOZ., fur sale by
GEO. COCHRAN,

Nn 46 Wood street

Spinning Whaellrons.

20 GROSS for sale by
GEO COCHRAN,

26 Wood st
-

MACHINE CARDS

OF eastern manufacture for wool carding machine
comb pixie and tacks for sale by

GPO COCHRAN,
26 Waxi It

1 ft BARRELS Linieed Oil, warranted pare, in
Lif twee and fur sale by

MILLEII. & RICKETSON,

Winter Oil.
CASKS Winter Oil.jutreceived and for sale low

AI (for a ceeurrt 4f Shirper by
LLE.II & RICKETSON.

Loaf Sugar.

40 BBLS N 0 Loaf sugarNos 3, and B.jus ,
rece:sed •nd for sale by

MILLER & RICKETSON,
No 179 Liberty strrer

Tebac,co.

40KEGS 6 Twist Tobsusen: in store and for
oak) by

MILLER &

1,45 No. 179 Liberty it.

STEARINE MOULD CANDLES.
k BOXES S. M. Candies; just received and

kl far sale by
MILLER & RICKETSON,

179 Liberty it

1846
inCin GAEELL ROUTE,

VIA

BROWNSVILLE, TO
BALTIMORE AND PHILADELPHIA

(Only 73 Miles Staging.)
TB SPLE.NDID PAST RUNNING ITZAMIASoat CONSUL, AiLOUIS IeLANE

AND
MEDIUM,

Have commenced making their regular trips I'AP
tween Pittsburgh and Brownsville.

The morning boat leaves the Nlonongsbela vrbari
above the Bridge, prescisely at 8 o'clock.

Passengers by this boat takes the stages at Browns.
vine same evening at 4 o'clock, and the splendid cart
of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad at Cumberland,
next morning, at 8 o'clock, reaching Baltimore the
same evening—only 32 hours through from Pittsburg
to Baltimore and 40 hours to Philadelphia.

The evening boat leaves at 4 o'clock. Passengers
by the evening Boat, will lodge on the Boat in com-
fortable State Rooms the Scat night; will pass over this
beautiful mountain senery in daylight; sup and lodge in
Cumberland. Thus avoiding night travel altogether.

The Proprietors of this rout, in order to make the
connection completebetween Brownsville and Cumber-
land , have placed on the Road 50 splendid Troy, Alias-
ny, Concord and Newarkcoaches, ofaro most improvs
ed models, and fifty teams of tote best young horses
the country affords. in addition to their former stock
they feel satisfied they wilt be able to accommodate
and give satisfaction to all who may patronize their
Roots. By our tickets passengers bays choice of
either steamboat cr rail road between Baltimore and
Philadelphia, and have the privilege of stopping at
Cumberland and Baltimore, and resume their seats at
pleasure. Fot tickets apply at the office, tad door
above the Exchange Hotel, St. Clair st., or at the
wharf boat. (feb3) J. MESKBIEN, Agent.

DE. GEO. FELIX,

HAS removed a abort distance above his former
location, on Smithfield street, near Seventh, east

side. jars 7
McCANDLESS & McCLURE.

HAVE removed to Fourth st., opposite R & R H
Patterson's Livery stables. jan7-3m

RemovaL
ENRY HIGBY, Dealer in China, Glass and
Qeensware, has removed to No 125 Wood, be-

tween Fifth street and Virgin Alley, three doors from
the corner of Fifth, at which place hn respectfully in-
vites the attention of his friends and the public gener-
ally tohisassortment of goods in the above line, which
he feels confident will give satisfaction as to prices
and quality. feb2

PULP BLUE,

10 KEGS Pulp Blue justreceived and for sale by
B A FAHNESTOCK & CO,

nor Gth and Wood its.

ALCOHOL
BB LS A leobol juttreceived and for sale by

B A FA HNESTOCK & CO,
cor 6th and Wood it,.

Splendid Property for Sale

THE subscriber desirous of removing to thecity,
offers for sale, the house and lot be occupies is

the 4th Ward, Allegheny city, beautifully situated on
the second bank, ranging with the Properties of Judge
Irwin. Rev Dr Pressley, and Mr ilogg. The house
isbuilt in Cottage style; rooms loge, airy, and finish ,

ed in the best manner; an excellent pump of water at
the door, and every convenience. The house has a
front of 43 by 47 feet deep, basement story, polished
stone on both fronts. The tot is 102 feet fronting on
Washington street. running to the Penn. Canal; near
400 feet, well improved, with a choice collection of
various kinds of fruit. Any person whishing to see
the property, will please call at my store, No 69, Mar-
ket street, when it W ill be shown to them, and the
terms made kuown. Only part of the purchase mon-
ey willbe required. 11. McCLELLAND.

jan26
PHILADELPHIA GROUND NUT CANDY.

THE only place where this article can be found io
the city is at the corner of Fifth and Smith-

field streets, where it is constantly kept on hand, to-
gether with all kinds of Fruits and Pastry, &c, Stc,,
also superior Havana, and principo cigars.

G. SCH NECK.

BLAKELY ..Sc BITCLIEL,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS Sc CONVEYANCERS,

CONTINUE.to attend to the phrchsse and sale of
City and County Property, and all otherbusiness

connected with Real Estate. They will also prepare
Deeds, Booth, Mortgages and all other legal inserts.
menu of writing, on moderate terms. For the con—-
veniesce of the public. they have two offices—the
Law office of John .1 Mitchel, corner of -Fourth end
Smithfield streets, (2d trectry,) and the office of James
Blakely, on Peon street, near the Canal Bridge, sth
Ward. jaM243 6m.1
Three Valuable Building Lots for Sale.

N0.71,72 and 7d, in Hart's plan, containing
24 fee:in-width and 132 feet in length ordepthl

adjoining John B. Butler, Eul., in the Sixth Ward,
If not sold at private sale, they will be offered at pub-
lic sale on thepremises on Thursday the 23d April,
1846. GEO. COCHRAN,

Executor of Aaron Hart, deceased

L 0. It EINOLDB. J. L. SHIM

REYNOLDS & SUEE
FORWARDING AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,
For the Allegheny River Trade.

DE►LEItS IN

GROCERIES, PRODUCE.
PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES,

Ckloride of Lime and Paper
The highest price in cash paid at all times fur coun•

try rags. baling rope, and cottion waste, corner of
Penn and Irwin sts. Pittsburgh, Pa.

.ian3o.oyl4.
PITTSBURGH, Jan 26, 1846.

DRoPOs Pas will he received by the subscriber
1 at this place until noon of the 16th February next

for furnishing:mil deliverng at the navy yard at Pen-
sacola, on or before the 20th cf Aprilnevt, two thou-
sand tons (29.49 pounds each) of the best bituminous
lump coal suitable for steamers.

The said coal r11 ,13t be of the very best quality. and
pass such inspection at the Navy Yard, Pensacola, as
may be directed by the commandant ofsaid yard, and
if directed by him, any portion:of it which may notbe
saftsfactory, is to be immediately separated from the
other at the expense of the contractor.

Satisfactory bonds, with two sureties, in half the
amount of the contract, will be required for its faith•
ful performance, in addition to a reservation of ten
per centum,for all bills which may be approved, which
reservation, will not be paid until the completion of
thecontract, according to its terms.

In case of failure on the part of the contractor to
deliver the coal within the period limited for its de-
livery, the right is reserved, to direct purchases to
be made tosupply deficiencies, and the contractor
and his sureties are to be liable for any excess ofcost,
over the contract price, and the tun per cents reserved
to be forfeited to the use and benefit of the United
States.

• Payments will be made on bills duly approved by.
the Commandant of the Navy Yard at Pensacola, by
such of the U. S. Navy Agents as the connector may
prefer within thirty days after the hills are presented
to him, W. W, HUNTER,

jan2B-tf Lietu. Siiperintendent.
4BUsH,E,IQATS Orriving per str,1500.Belmopt, far 'ale by,
BURI3RIDGE WILSON & Co.

4BBLS prime Lard, just received end for sale by
feb 2 JA',NES MAY.

DWELLING HOUSE-F .3DR 'RENT.
A NEW and convenient two awry dwellingAIL for rent, enquire at. this Grace, or

,S WEINLEY,
St Clair et.

11.1011AIZI)
Attorney at . Law,

office in Borke's Buildings, 4th street, near Market
june 19118rmly

BLANK LEASES,

OF very superior torn, for sale at this. 046Ce
jen20, 1848.

1.200 GALLS. Bleached winter Sperm Oil;
1000•' unbleached do. do. do.

600 gall+. bleached fall do. do.
500 " unbleached fall do. do.

8 bble winter-Lard oil
2000 galls.Talm oil, in more and for 1411P he

MILLER & RICKETSON.

Attorney, Counsellor & Notary,
_JAMES S. CRAWT.

'II TSBURGH,PA.

HA-VINO resigned the office or Secretary P. Nay.

and Fire Ins. Co., will attend SPECIALLY to
Collections and business connected with Navigation,
Insurance, Accounts and Real Estate.

Rusiness hours 9, A. M. to 9 P. M.
Office, No 1 Stuart's Buildings, (No 80 Fourth at,)

second door East of Wood street. fob 3-tf

Wanted to Borrow,

FOR different periods and for different persons,
and on the very best *amity, several.sums.from

$5O to 0990. Wanted, places in town or country,
and on land and water, for a number ofclerks, sale*
men, agents, mechanics, farmers, laborers and for a
number of boys to trades, or stores, or in private fam-
ilies. Also, fiir a number of white and colored cooks,
nurses, chambermaids, house-keepers, and girls and
boys for all work. All kinds of agencies attended to
promptly for moderato charges. -Please call at

HARRl,S'.Agency
feb4 6t and intelligence Office, No 9,5th st.

mAcKtNAW BLANKETS, blue,and green for
Overcoats, just received stud for sale, or made

up to order by (j0n2.8) 4V141. B. SHAFFER.

CASSINIEIKS—A fine assortmeot of Cassimeres
just opened eked for sale by

jan2l3. WM. D. SF kFFER.

OASSIMERES AND CASSINETTS, in great
variety, suited to the Batson, for sale by

jan2B WM. B. SHAFFER.

S—A lot of fine muslin shifts, with linen
bosoms end wristbands, just received and Cr sale

WM. B.SH4F,TER,
Pittsburgh Clothing store.

corner of Wood Wismar it
itArECHANICS and Engineers' Companion;
in. Millwrights Ovid°. at

BOSWORTH & FORRFSTER,
43 Market attest

TOLISTS
FOR SALE AT THIS QIITICE

novls

.
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• -

• =--41,-1.11#4.100


